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Headteacher’s News
On behalf of all of the staff, I’d like to thank you for your support this term. We hope that, although it has been unusual in many
ways, the children have enjoyed being back in school for the only full term of 2020! On the second page of this newsletter, you
can see how the children have been celebrating over the last few weeks.
Following the recent Parent Governor election, we can inform you that James Popplestone has been elected to serve as a school
governor. James replaces Charlie Birkett whose term of office ends this month. We are extremely grateful to Charlie for her commitment and contribution to the school. Thank you Charlie!
We have started to see a few cases of COVID-19 within the households of our school community over the last few weeks. In
addition, the latest weekly data for West Oxfordshire shows an increase in cases of 88%. Please remain cautious and vigilant
over the Christmas break.
Schools are required to remain on call for the first six days of the Christmas holiday so that we can complete COVID-19 track and
trace procedures. If your child develops COVID symptoms (a new cough, a temperature and/or a loss of taste or smell) on Friday
evening, Saturday and Sunday please arrange to get a test. If they receive a positive result, please message myself AND Candida
immediately via DOJO so that we can begin contact tracing. If your child tests positive, or is identified as a close contact, and
therefore needs to isolate beyond the start of term, please notify us so that we can be prepared to provide online learning.
Below is a photograph of one of our virtual weekly celebration assemblies. They are always good fun but full of issues with technology!
Finally, we wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. See you in 2021!

DOJO Points Winners

Behaviour for Life Winners

Reception– Violet and Ella

Reception– Alasdair and Caspar

ward to seeing

Year 1– Alexander and Monty

Year 1– Laurence and Kester

everyone back

Year 2— Jessica and Austin

Year 2— Megan and Maddie

Year 3– Sam and Ruben

Year 3- Audrey and Liya

Year 4— Digby and Yathushan

Year 4– Margot and Digby

Year 5– Annabel and Freddie

Year 5– Harry and Nina

Year 6– Harrison and Eleanor

Year 6– Ed and Finlay D

We look for-

in school on the
4th January
2021!

